Welcome.
We are so glad to welcome you to beautiful Vallarta! Here are a few offering and
recommendations to help make beautiful memories and laughs.

EXTRA SERVICES WE ARE MORE THAN HAPPY TO OFFER:
Would you like to be picked up from the airport? [Up to 4 people Max.] $40 USD
Would you like us to arrange a rental car for you?
Would you like your fridge stocked with the essentails when you arrive? Just send us a list and we can get
you started with your morning coffee and cream :) [Send a list] $40 USD
Would you like a personal chef for your whole visit or just on some special nights? We can arrange for you.
Would you like to do some adventures or tours? We can arrange for you.
Would you like an amazing massage? We have some amazing therapists right at the Venetian now!

EAT LIKE THE LOCALS!
 BREAKFAST
Best Beach Breakfast: First come first serve, get there early so you can get a first-row beach
table is interested (you can stay as long as you like, they don’t give you the bill until you ask for
it “La Cuenta, por favor”) - Check it out!
Mr. Cream Pancake House: Best Bacon benedict you will ever eat!! - Check it out!

 LUNCH

(For Mexicans traditional seafood is eaten at lunch)

Yummy Shrimp Tacos:
El Camaron Express has good shrimp tacos. Each shrimp is individually fried and lined up on a
tortilla to get a deliciously crunchy shrimp bite. But before you take a bite… get up to the salsa
bar and load up your tacos with yummy delicious fresh salsas. If you want to try something
different try a smoked marlin taco. Enjoy your meal with a fresh fruit water.
Francisco Medina Ascencio 2033, Las Glorias, 48333 Puerto Vallarta, Jal.
Right next to Office Depot on the main road

The best safe street seafood Tacos:
Tacos De Moriscos Garlapago (AKA Tacolini)
Have the most delicious shrimp, bacon, cheese, octopus taco and get the pastor toping of
pineapple, onion and cilantro. And put some yummy chipotle mayo on. - Check it out!
Venustiano Carranza 493 (Down Town, look for the cheery blossom mural)

Lunch with two famous mexican grandma’s...for real!
Lupita’s Carnes Asada:
Get the real Mexican experience. This is a rustic hole in the wall where you will have the
most amazing quesadillas. A handmade tortilla with cheese, home made beans, charcoal
grilled meat, chorizo topped with fresh onions and cilantro. - Check it out!

Restaurant Lorena for a yummy Mexican experience.
Try a yummy Mexican dish called Machaca pulled beef in a delicious sauce, chilaquiles and
beans with amazing handmade tortillas. - Check it out!

El Taquito Hidalguense:
Lamb Tacos: Barbacoa de Borrego
Barbacoa is the whole sheep cooked underground over night. Traditionally a hole is dug
under ground and hot coals are placed in it the whole sheep is seasoned and wrapped
in big Maguey leaves and slowly cooks in the ground. Resulting in the beautifully tender
meat, that will have you licking your fingers. Try the consome: the broth from the bones with
garbanzo beans, carrots and potato. - Check it out!

El Patron
Inexpensive Good Seafood Restaurant
Try the gouda stuffed shrimp wrapped in bacon with a tamarind sauce and the coconut
shrimp. Kitchen closes at 8:00. - Check it out!

 DINNER
Highly recommended!
Barrio Bistro
Neighborhood swanky restaurant for dinner: Enjoy amazing food made with local
ingredients in a beautiful little garden with twinkly lights. Make a reservation on their
Facebook. - Check it out!

Rio Paradiso Dinner on the River
Wonderful Atmosphere: Make reservations, family owned, order the Verde/Red Chicken
Mole so so yummy! - Check it out!

Jo Jack’s Fish Shack
Yummy mojitos and passion fruit margaritas. Try the Tuna Poke and the whole roasted
pacific red snapper with garlic-chile-lime butter. - Check it out!

Tacos Al Pastor
If you want to experience mouthwatering tacos here is the place to go. Thinly sliced
marinated pork that has been skewered like swarma that slowly rotates on a charcoal grill
with a pineapple on top. Make sure to put on the salsas if you can handle a medium heat
and be prepared for every bite to be a beautiful melody of crunchy, tender, sweet, salty,
spicy and acidic. Order Tacos Al Pastor or the Quesadilla Al Pastor. - Check it out!

Basilio Comer y Beber
Enjoy dinning in this intimate rustic chic Italian restaurant. Where the food is presented
beautifully and tastes divine. - Check it out!

Trio
Charming intimate Mediterranean restaurant. - Check it out!

Ernesto’s Good Grub
Enjoy the best tortilla soup. - Check it out!

Monzon Brewing Co.
Best Brew Pub - Check it out!

Close by the Venetian
La Vaca Argentina - steaks across from Grand Venetian
Dolce - Italian across from Grand Venetian
De Santos - at La isla mall, great pop corn shrimp, brick oven pizza.

SHOPPING
For silver and precious stone Jewelry go to Centro Evolution Jewelry ask for Julie she is
the owner, have her give you prices, you will be amazed at how affordable it is. - Check it
out!

DAY TRIPS:
Great little surfer Village
Either Uber or it is super easy to catch a Sayulita bus from the main Walmart bus depot for
just a couple bucks per person. - Check it out!

